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A series of hexasaccharides corresponding to the Vi capsular polysaccharide, a polymer of
a-(1→4)-galacturonic acid, and analogs containing a zwitterionic motif with various degrees of
acetylation at positions 3 have been modeled. When submitted to molecular dynamics simulations in a
water box, all the structures visited only two quite restricted regions of the f/y conformational space
both corresponding to extended geometries without any tendency towards supercoiling. The most stable
conformation showed a clockwise helix arrangement of substituents on the molecular surface whereas
the opposite arrangement was observed for the other conformation. The ﬂexibility of the system and
the hydrophobic character of the molecular surface are modulated by the 3-O-acetyl groups that confer
rigidity to the system. In the zwitterionic analogs, the introduction of positive charges in the place of
the acetamido groups alters the hydrophobicity that can be regained by methylation of the amino
groups. The needed molecular ﬂexibility can be obtained by the complete deacetylation at positions 3.
Introduction
The capsular polysaccharides of several bacteria are important
virulence factors and induction of antibodies speciﬁc to them
confers protection against bacterial infection. In fact, they have
been extensively studied for their potential use as vaccines.1
Vi antigen I (Chart 1) is a capsular polysaccharide present
in several members of the family of Enterobacteriaceae. It is
a polymer of a-(1→4)-galacturonic acid with an N-acetyl at
position 2 and variable O-acetylation at C-3,2 and it is associated
with the virulence of Salmonella typhi, a bacterial pathogen that
causes typhoid fever in humans. Currently it is one of the two
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internationally licensed vaccines available for protection against
typhoid fever.3
Studies performed on native Vi antigen showed4 that its
immunogenicity is closely related to the degree of 3-O-acetylation;
indeed, the 3-O peracetylated or partially acetylated polysac-
charides are immunogenic while the deacetylated one is not. In
contrast, carboxyl groups show a relatively slight inﬂuence. In
order to rationalize these biological results the same authors, using
CPK space-ﬁllingmodels, observed that the bulkyO- andN-acetyl
groups dominate the surface of the Vi polysaccharide and could
shield the carboxyl groups from interaction with other molecules.
As a consequence, the effects of the removal of the acetyl groups
on the overall 3D conformation of the polymer, and therefore on
the possible exposure of the anionic groups, is an important issue
still to be clariﬁed due to the undoubted consequences of this
chemical modiﬁcation on the biological activity.
The main ﬂaws associated with pure polysaccharide (PS)
vaccines are their poor immunogenicity and short-term, incom-
plete protection. In fact, PSs are T-independent antigens. As a
consequence, no booster effect is observed by repeated injections,
indicating the lack of immunological memory. In addition, these
vaccines are not effective in young children. These limitations have
been sometimes overcome with the development of conjugated
vaccines,5 but the obtainment of better formulations and the com-
prehension/control of the immunological events under analysis
are urgently needed.
It is known that two polysaccharide components of Bacteroides
fragilis, the PS A1 and PS A2 antigens, are able to activate T cells.6
The primary structure of these glycoantigens consists of a tetra-
and a pentasaccharide repeating unit, respectively, possessing
constituent sugars with free amino and carboxyl groups. Their
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immunogenic activity is dependent on the presence of the zwit-
terionic motif and on the molecular mass.6 Elimination of either
of the charged groups results in a lack of in vivo T-cell activation.
This feature is common to other T-cell activating glycoantigens,
which naturally contain both positive and negative charges, such
as the polysaccharides (PS) from Streptococcus pneumoniae type
1 (Sp1) and Staphylococcus aureus.7 The immunogenic activity of
structurally different zwitterionic PSs is supposed to be closely
linked with their three-dimensional conformation and overall
spatial charge organization.6,7 In fact, a combination of NMR
spectroscopy andmolecular mechanics and dynamics calculations
led to the determination that PS A2 and Sp1 assume a helical
conformationwhere all charges are exposed on the outer surface of
the polymer in a regularly spaced pattern. So, distinct zwitterionic
PSs may assume similar 3D structures to deﬁne a common
scaffold for the presentation of charges. However, it remains
unclear whether the zwitterionic charge motif is solely responsible
for binding (electrostatically) or is needed for a particular 3D
conformation that facilitates the binding process.8
The observation that the presence of a zwitterionic motif in
bacterial PSs confers the ability to activate T cells suggests
the possibility to introduce T-cell activating properties into a
polysaccharide by chemical modiﬁcation. Actually, it has been
shown that the conversion of the Vi antigen into a structure in
which the N-acetyl group is chemically cleaved, presenting both
positive and negative charges, is able to confer immunity in a T-cell
dependent manner.6a
Being involved in a project aimed at the design, preparation,
and test of structural analogs of the Vi antigen endowed with
T-cell dependent immunogenic properties, a preliminary detailed
investigation of the conformational properties of native Vi PSs,
and of the effects of possible chemical modiﬁcations on these
properties, is needed. Thus, we used a computational approach,
based on updated theoretical tools, to determine the geometrical
properties of the Vi antigen I as well as of its derivative II (Chart
1), in which the N-acetyl group has been cleaved. In both the
cases structures with a variable degree of acetylation at position
3 were considered. Finally, the trimethylammonium derivative III
(Chart 1) was considered to assess the effects of the shielding
of the positive charge and of the increase of the steric bulk on
the conformational properties of the compounds. Calculations
were performed on hexasaccharide fragments of polysaccharides
I–III (compounds 1–3, Chart 2), that seem to be long enough to
mimic, in relatively small molecules, their overall conformational
properties.
Results and discussion
Preliminary investigations on the conformational preferences
at the GalANAc-a(1→4)-GalANAc glycosidic linkage through
molecular dynamics simulations showed only two accessible
regions of the f/y map characterized, respectively, by values
of j and y both negative (C1 conformation, favg ª -80◦, y avg ª
-40◦) and by values of f prevalently positive and y positive (C2
conformation, favg ª 20◦, y avg ª 40◦). In Fig. 1 a typical f/y
scatter plot is reported together with the 3D-plots of C1 and C2
signiﬁcant conformations.
Then, we performed MD simulations on the hexasaccharide
substructure of Vi antigen, O-methylated at the reducing end and
Chart 2
Fig. 1 f/y scatter plot of the populated conformations at the glycosidic
linkage of the disaccharide GalANAc-a(1→4)-GalANAc from molecular
dynamics simulations and three-dimensional plots of its C1 and C2
conformations.
at position 4 of the non-reducing end, fully acetylated at position
3 of each residue (1a). The simulations were carried out for 5 ns
with the SANDERmodule of the AMBER 10 package9 and using
explicit water as solvent. They were repeated two times, choosing
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Org. Biomol. Chem., 2011, 9, 5554–5559 | 5555
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two different starting geometries characterized by having the ﬁve
inter-residue glycosidic linkages all in the C1 geometry or all in
the C2 geometry. The trajectories of the f and y torsional angles
were analyzed and in every case the same behavior was found. C2
→ C1 transitions at most of the glycosidic bonds were observed,
whereas the reverse transition was seldom observed suggesting C1
as the most stable conformation. Fig. 2 shows, as an example, the
trajectories of the f1 and y 1 torsional angles, that are relative to
the non-reducing end of themolecule, as well as the corresponding
scatter plot of the populated conformations.Moreover, in order to
describe the overall behavior in a unifying picture, the cumulative
f/y scatter plot deriving from a superimposition of the data from
all the ﬁve glycosidic bonds in the two MD simulations is also
reported (Fig. 3). It shows an almost complete similarity with that
depicted in Fig. 2. The averaged f and y in the two C1 and C2
regions were determined with values of favg = -71◦, y avg = -37◦
and favg = 17◦, y avg = 35◦, respectively.
Fig. 2 History of f1 and y 1 in the MD simulation starting from
conformation C2 of hexasaccharide 1a and the corresponding f1/y 1
scatter plot.
Fig. 3 Cumulative f/y scatter plot from the MD simulations on
hexasaccharide 1a.
The 3D plots of the C1 and C2 conformations of compound 1a,
presenting all their f and y torsional angles in the above reported
averaged values are depicted inFig. 4 using both a side and an axial
view. The hexasaccharide assumes an extended geometry either in
the C1 or in the C2 conformation and a quite similar distance
between the anomeric oxygen at the reducing end and oxygen at
C4 at the non-reducing end (25.8 and 26.3 A˚, respectively).
Fig. 4 3D-plots of the averagedC1 andC2 conformations of hexasaccha-
ride 1a: side and axial view (the hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity).
In the mentioned study on the relationship between structure
and immunological properties of Vi,4 it was proposed that the
bulky non-polar O-acetyl groups protrude in rows on both sides,
impart rigidity to the structure and make up most of the surface,
and that the carboxyl groups are less exposed andpartially shielded
by the O-acetyls. An alternating array of the substituents on the
molecular surface was assumed, that corresponds to a rotation
by 180◦ between two adjacent residues. These features are similar
but not exactly the same as those found in conformations C1
and C2 obtained from the MD simulations. Actually, the 3D-
plots of conformation C1 in Fig. 4 show a helical arrangement
of the substituents (Fig. 4 and 5); in fact, a clockwise rotation
around the molecular axis by 90◦ of each residue with respect
the preceding one is observed. Moreover, the carboxyl groups
are exposed on the molecular surface. Also, conformation C2
shows the substituents in a helical arrangement; however, in this
case a counter-clockwise rotation by -138◦ between two adjacent
residues is observed. Conformation C1 is also characterized by a
notable H–H inter-residue short distance between the hydrogen
atom at C-5 of each residue and the hydrogen atom at C-4 of
Fig. 5 Electrostatic surface representation of the C1 and C2 conforma-
tions of hexasaccharides 1a–c.
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the adjacent residue (dH5¢-H4 = 2.3 A˚), even shorter than the inter-
glycosidic distance between the samehydrogen atomatC-4 and the
adjacent anomeric hydrogen atom (dH1¢-H4 = 3.1 A˚). Quite different
distances are observed in conformationC2 (dH5¢-H4 = 4.5 A˚, dH1¢-H4 =
2.5 A˚) where the hydrogen atom at C-5 becomes closer to the
hydrogen atom at C-2 of the adjacent residue (dH5¢-H2 = 3.1 A˚).
Then, our attention was focused on the 3-O-deacetylated and
the partially deacetylated Vi analogs by submitting the hexasac-
charides 1b and 1c to modeling studies. In the latter structure two
of the six residues, namely the second and the ﬁfth ones, present
an unprotected hydroxyl group at C-3. The MD simulations were
carried out with the same approach already described for 1a and
a similar data analysis was performed. The same two allowed
conformations, C1 and C2, were observed, but in these two cases
a higher conformational ﬂexibility could be observed. In fact,
the trajectories of the f and y torsional angles showed a higher
frequency of C2→ C1 transitions, in particular in the case of 1b,
where some reverse transitionswere also observed. The cumulative
f/y scatter plot fromMDsimulations on 1b and 1c, deriving from
a superimposition of the data from all the ﬁve glycosidic bonds
are superimposable onto Fig. 3, indicating a negligible effect of
3-O-acetylation on the deﬁnition of the accessible regions of the
conformational space.However, some effects on themolecular size
(a smaller section) and on the polar/hydrophobic character of the
surface could be observed (Fig. 5). Values of averaged f and y
very similar to those observed for compound 1a were determined
(1b: C1 conformation, favg = -72◦, y avg = -41◦, C2 conformation,
favg = 13◦, y avg = 35◦; 1c:C1 conformation, favg = -71◦, y avg = -40◦,
C2 conformation, favg = 16◦, y avg = 35◦), thus producing analogous
values of notable inter-residue distances.
It is well known that the complete reduction of the O-acetyl
content results in a polysaccharide that fails to elicit antibodies
which are reactive with the native Vi.4 As the accessible geometries
of 1b remain the sameas those of 1a, though in amolecule endowed
with much more ﬂexibility, this total loss of immunogenicity
could be ascribed to a speciﬁc inﬂuence of the 3-O-acetyl groups
that provide a bulky and nonpolar surface to Vi. Instead,
the immunological studies on the partially 3-O-deacetylated Vi
showed that the corresponding preparations elicited antibody
levels equal to or greater than those for the native polymer.4 The
increased immunogenicity could be due to the increased ﬂexibility
of 1cwith respect to 1a combinedwith the presence of a percentage
of 3-O-acetylated positions sufﬁcient to provide the necessary
hydrophobic character of the molecular surface.
As already mentioned, the chemical cleavage of the N-acetyl
groups of Vi by treatment with alkali results in a structure able
to confer immunity in a T-cell dependent manner.6a Thus, the
modeling study was extended to the hexasaccharide analogs 2 in
which the nitrogen atoms are in the form of ammonium groups
and a zwitterionic motif is introduced in the molecule. Also in this
case the effects of 3-O-acetylation were considered, through the
study of the fully and the partially acetylated structures, 2a and
2b, respectively.
Fig. 6 shows the cumulative f/y scatter plots from the MD
simulations on 2a and 2b, which are very similar to those of 1a
and 1c. The C1 region is quite superimposable with that of Fig. 3,
whereas the C2 region is shifted to lower values of f, as can also
be seen from the corresponding values of averaged f and y (2a:
C1 conformation, favg = -60◦, y avg = -36◦, C2 conformation, favg =
Fig. 6 Cumulative f/y scatter plots from the MD simulations on
hexasaccharides 2a and 2b.
-25◦, y avg = 24◦; 2b: C1 conformation, favg = -61◦, y avg = -37◦, C2
conformation, favg = -24◦, y avg = 23◦). In Fig. 7 the 3D-plots of the
averaged C1 and C2 conformations of compound 2a are depicted,
whereas Fig. 8 reports the electrostatic surface representations.
The notable H–H inter-residue short distances that characterize
conformationC1 are similar to those observed in 1a (dH5¢-H4 = 2.5 A˚;
dH1¢-H4 = 3.0 A˚). Conversely, signiﬁcant differences are observed in
conformationC2 (dH5¢-H4 = 4.1 A˚, dH1¢-H4 = 2.3 A˚; dH5¢-H2 = 2.1 A˚). The
observed plots and data of 2b are practically identical to those of
2a indicating that also in this case the accessible geometries remain
the same and only ﬂexibility increases.
Fig. 7 3D-plots of the averagedC1 andC2 conformations of hexasaccha-
ride 2a: side and axial view (the hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity).
Fig. 8 Electrostatic surface representation of the C1 conformations of
hexasaccharides 2 and 3.
Theoverall shapeof compounds 2a and 2b is quite different from
that suggested for PS A2 and Sp1 zwitterionic polysaccharides.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Org. Biomol. Chem., 2011, 9, 5554–5559 | 5557
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Both these PSs have been described6,7 as right-handed helices
with a pitch of 20 A˚ characterized by regular series of grooves.
The positive and negative charges exposed on the surface of the
molecules, in PS A2 alternate along the sides of the chain with
an approximate distance of 10 A˚ and in Sp1 are at distances of
7.3–7.4 A˚. Also in conformations C1 of 2a and 2b the positive and
negative charges are on the molecular surface but no tendency
towards supercoiling was observed. Distances of 4.2 or 7.3 A˚
between adjacent couples of opposite charges were determined,
the longer one corresponding to that found in Sp1. This diversity
in the shape and charge organization could help to clarify whether
a particular conformation is needed for inducing activation of T-
cells or the zwitterionic charge motif is solely responsible for the
binding process.8
Finally, an analog of Vi in which a trimethylammonium group
replaces the ammonium group of 2 (or the amido group of
1) was modeled. Thus, the hexasaccharide substructures 3, in
which the positive charges are shielded by the presence of three
methyl groups, were modeled through the study of the fully 3-
O-acetylated structure 3a and the fully deacetylated structure
3b.
Also in this case 3-O-acetylation does not inﬂuence the con-
formational preferences at the glycosidic linkages as can be seen
from the cumulative f/y scatter plots in Fig. 9. Only ﬂexibility
differentiates 3b from 3a; whereas 3a has a very limited tendency
to transitions between the C1 and C2 conformations, in the
MD simulations starting either from conformation C1 or from
conformation C2, compound 3b showed the same degree of
ﬂexibility usually found in the partially acetylated structures 1c
and 2b. The C1 region maintains the usual shape whereas the C2
region is more extended along the y axis. This corresponds to
values of averaged f and y still similar to the previous cases for
conformationC1 (3a: favg = -61◦,y avg = -40◦; 3b: favg = -62◦,y avg =
-39◦) and somewhat different to conformationC2 (3a: favg = -26◦,
y avg = 57◦; 3b: favg = -25◦, y avg = 58◦). In Fig. 10, the 3D plots
of the averaged C1 and C2 conformations of compound 3a are
depicted, whereas in Fig. 8 are the electrostatic surfaces. Also for
3a and 3b the H–H inter-residue short distances of conformation
C1 are similar to those usually observed (3a: dH5¢-H4 = 2.5 A˚; dH1¢-H4 =
3.1 A˚, 3b: dH5¢-H4 = 2.4 A˚; dH1¢-H4 = 3.1 A˚) whereas conformation
C2 resembles more closely the corresponding geometry observed
in compounds 2 (3a: dH5¢-H4 = 4.4 A˚, dH1¢-H4 = 2.5 A˚; dH5¢-H2 = 2.1 A˚,
3b: dH5¢-H4 = 4.4 A˚, dH1¢-H4 = 2.6 A˚; dH5¢-H2 = 2.1 A˚). Distances of
4.6 or 7.5 A˚ between adjacent couples of opposite charges were
determined in conformation C1 of both 3a and 3b.
Fig. 9 Cumulative f/y scatter plots from the MD simulations on
hexasaccharide 3a and 3b.
Fig. 10 3D-plots of the averaged C1 and C2 conformations of hexas-
accharide 3a: side and axial view (the hydrogen atoms are omitted for
clarity).
Conclusions
A series of hexasaccharide fragments corresponding to the Vi
capsular polysaccharide and to analogs containing a zwitterionic
motif, all with various degrees of acetylation at positions 3,
have been modeled in order to determine the conformational
preferences of the anionic saccharide Vi and the effects of the
additional positive charge at positions 2.
When submitted to molecular dynamics simulations in a water
box, all hexasaccharides 1–3 visited only two quite restricted
regions of the f/y conformational space exempliﬁed by the C1
and C2 conformations. They correspond to extended geometries
with a distance between the two ends of themolecules of about 25–
26 A˚ and no observed tendency towards supercoiling. However,
the rotated orientation around the molecular axis of each residue
with respect to the preceding one leads to a helix arrangement of
substituents on the molecular surface both in conformation C1
and C2. While C1 shows in all the modeled structures a clockwise
rotation by about 90◦, in C2 the rotation occurs in the opposite
direction for 1 (about -140◦) and 3 (about -155◦), whereas for 2
an almost regular alternating array is observed (about 180◦).
The stability of conformation C1 was found in all the cases to
be higher than that of C2 and the ease of transitions between the
two geometries was largely inﬂuenced by the presence of the acetyl
groups at positions 3. The 3-acetate groups confer rigidity to the
system, so that some content of free hydroxyl groups at positions
3, such as those present in 1c, seems necessary to give ﬂexibility
to the molecules. The hydrophobic properties of the molecular
surface are guaranteed by the acetate groups still remaining at
positions 3 as well as by the acetamido groups at positions 2.
The introduction of positive charges through exposition of the
amino groups at position 2 (compounds 2) causes a decrease of
the hydrophobic character of the molecular surface that can be
regained by methylation of nitrogens transformed into trimethy-
lammonium groups (compounds 3). The bulkiness of these groups
makes structure 3a excessively rigid and only the fully 3-O-
deacylated structure 3b acquires the needed molecular ﬂexibility.
In the latter compound, however, the hydrophobic character of
the molecular surface is guaranteed by the trimethylammonium
groups so that the 3-O-acetates do not seem necessary to control
the molecular properties. Thus, compound 3b seems a good
candidate for mimicking the properties of natural Vi antigen
5558 | Org. Biomol. Chem., 2011, 9, 5554–5559 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011
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polysaccharide in a structure that, owing to its zwitterionic nature,
could be endowed with the ability of activating T-cells.
Experimental
Computational methods
All MD simulations were performed with the SANDER module
of the AMBER 10 package9 along with the general amber force
ﬁeld (gaff)10 and RESP atomic charges.11 The TIP3P model12 was
employed to explicitly represent water molecules. The oligosac-
charides were immersed in a box containing about 1000 water
molecules and, in the case of Vi, Na+ counterions were added
to maintain neutrality on the systems. At ﬁrst, the energy of
the water molecules was minimized, keeping the atoms of the
oligosaccharides frozen. Then, aminimization of thewhole system
was performed by setting a convergence criterion on the gradient
of 10-4 kcal mol-1 A˚-1. Prior to starting the MD simulations, the
system was equilibrated for 40 ps at 300 K in isocore conditions
(NVT). Subsequently, 5 ns of MD simulations in isothermal-
isobaric ensemble were carried out at 300 K with a 2 fs time-step
(NPT). In the production runs, the systems were performed in
periodic boundary conditions. Van der Waals and short-range
electrostatic interactions were estimated within an 8 A˚ cutoff.
The SHAKE algorithm13 was applied to all bonds involving
hydrogen atoms. VMD 1.8.7 was used for molecular visualization
and for animating trajectory data.14 Trajectory analyses were
carried out on the glycosidic angles deﬁned as f: H1¢–C1¢–O–C4,
y : C1¢–O–C4–H4. All the trajectories were carefully inspected
and ring conformations checked. The correct 4C1 conformation
was the only one populated in all the monosaccharide residues
conﬁrming that the gaff force ﬁeld, despite not being designed for
carbohydrates, can properly model ring conformations.
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